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Figure 1 Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis of S. lugdunensis isolates from 11 patients with endocarditis (lanes 1-11) and from 
a patient with long-standing infection (isolates corresponding to lanes 12-14 were isolated in July 1991, February 1992 and 
February 1996, respectively). CL, concatemer of h DNA, size from bottom to top: 97 kb, 145.5 kb, 194 kb, 242.5 kb, 
291 kb, 339.5 kb, 388 kb, 436.5 kb, 485 kb. 
among the coagulase-negative staphylococci, liable to 
cause particularly aggressive forms of endocarditis. This 
observation is the first report of a chronic infection due 
to this bacterium. 
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Whilst the study by Thonnard et a1 [l] showed im- 
proved sensitivity and specificity for the combined 
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approach for the detection of toxigenic Clostridium 
di[jcile strains compared with existing methods, patient 
selection may have been critical in obtaining these 
results. The conclusions were based on the results of 
toxin detection in fecal specimens from patients on 
specialized units whose stools were ‘weekly system- 
atically investigated’. This fact is inconsistent with the 
statement that diarrheal stool specimens were in- 
vestigated. Furthermore, despite the statement that 
consecutive stools were examined, the 7-nlonth total of 
548 was equivalent to only 18 specimens per week, a 
rather low figure. The study patients may well have 
differed markedly from symptomatic patients suspected 
of having C. dificile-associated disease (CDAL)) and 
would be more likely to have included individuals 
with asymptomatic carriage; this might explain the 
apparently poor performance of fecal toxin detection 
methods when compared with culture-based methods. 
Toxin may well have been absent from the stools of 
many patients, although they were harboring toxigenic 
strains. Treatment of C. dficile carriers is not widely 
recognized as being particularly useful. Presence of 
toxin in the stool specimens, however, has been shown 
to correlate more closely with clinical disease [2,3] and 
it would be worth comparing the standard method for 
fecal stool toxin detection (cytopathic effect on cell 
lines) with the authors’ method, to determine whether 
there are significant differences in detection rates when 
patients with clinically suspected CIIAI) are investi- 
gated. The results of fecal cytotoxin detection are 
given after incubation for 24 h but not after 48 h, 
which is the normal endpoint for the test. Also, 
unpublished work in our department indicates that 
detection of fecal cytotoxin in stools from symp- 
tomatic patients has a sensitivity of 70% after incubation 
for 6 h, reaching 96% by 24 h and 100% at 48 h. 
The authors have shown detailed clinical analysis 
for only 19 of 41 1 patients whose stools were examined 
to support a correlation between toxigenic strain 
detection and patient symptoms; also, more than one 
fecal specimen was included for some of these patients. 
How and why were only 19 patients selected? The 
claim that culture plus enzyme immunoassay (EIA) is 
better than fecal toxin detection, as some toxin negative 
stools came from patients whose charts were com- 
patible with CDAD, remains unproven. The authors 
state that the prevalence of the toxigenic carrier state 
was 13%; what does this mean and how was it 
calculated? 
The authors’ suggestion is that culture followed 
by EIA is a better method for determining clinically 
significant CDAD than fecal toxin detection by cyto- 
pathic effect. To ensure that this is the case, a more 
rigorous analysis of laboratory and clinical data is 
required. Rapid transport of fe4zal specimens to the 
laboratory will reduce the possibility of toxin degrada- 
tion in transit. Merely knowing 1:hat a toxigenic strain 
is present may not be particularly helpful, as it will be 
difficult to assess whether the patient is in the early 
stages of disease with very low tc’xin titers or is just an 
asymptomatic carrier. 
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Reply to the Letter to the Editor from Settle and Wilcox 
We appreciate the interest and the comments of Settle 
and Wilcox with regard to our recent article. We agree 
with these colleagues that results might have been 
different if we had used other criteria for selecting the 
stool specimens. However, our goal was to evaluate a 
new approach in a specific hospital setting where the 
laboratory has to deal with a 101: of hospital-acquired 
diarrhea from patients in oncology, hematology or 
intensive care units. This is a typ-ical situation encoun- 
tered in many laboratories. As pointed out in our 
discussion, the interpretation of- some of our results 
where a toxigenic isolate was detected, whereas there 
was no toxin detected directly in stools, is controversial. 
We believe, however, that a hospitalized patient suffer- 
ing from diarrhea (as was the c;.se in all our selected 
patients) and excreting a toxigenic Clostridiurn dfjcile 
strain should be identified, at  least to allow enteric 
isolation and thus to avoid an epidemic. From this 
single viewpoint, our approach allows a significant 
improvement. 
